
SOUTH MASTERS HOCKEY

Anyone born in, or before, 1975 is entitled to play Masters Hockey for their Region, or
indeed for England. In the South we have Mens Masters Teams at ages Over 40, 45, 50, 55,
60, 65 and 70 and Lady Masters Teams at Over 40, 45, 50 and 55.

In recent years we have been very successful at Regional Masters Tournaments, with many
South players going on to represent England. But we feel that many potential players are
unaware of the possibilities of representing the South and how our squads are selected.
Initially we invite applicants [who do not have to be formally nominated] to attend trials
which are normally held early in the New Year. From these trials squads are selected to
represent the South in the respective age groups in England Hockey Regional Tournaments,
which are normally held at the end of the season.

In August 2015 England will be hosting the European Championships and at the same time
will also be holding Masters European Cup Tournaments at all the above age groups.
Selection for the England masters teams will be running in parallel with Regional selection,
but final selection is generally not made until after the Regional Tournaments which are
attended by the National Selectors. Each year, as Masters becomes ever more popular
around the world, the number of international teams increases and the competition gets
stronger and more enjoyable. Currently England are one of the stronger nations and won
medals in all age groups in the 2014 World Cups in Holland. Masters Hockey is now fully
recognised by FIH and actively supported by them to the extent that there were just over
100 national teams playing in Holland.

Anyone who would like to be considered for selection for any of the South squads should
contact the relevant team manager, as below, giving name, full address and contact
numbers, preferred playing position[s] and a brief history of playing experience.

Managers

Men Over 40 James Hey James.Hey@pmsr.com

Men Over 45 Mike Gillett mike.gillett@libertygroup.co.uk

Men Over 50 Chris Cookman chris.cookman@btinternet.com

Men Over 55 James Felix james.a.felix@gmail.com

Men Over 60 Tochi Panesar tochipan@aol.com

Men Over 65 Geoff Lucas geofflucas50@hotmail.com

Men Over 70 David Read dgread@btinternet.com

All Lady Masters Sara Walker sarawalker16@gmail.com.


